customize with our motif library - no added cost!

Designers’
Fine
p r e s s

Add Motifs to an existing design
wisteria reply card

offers many ways each client
can select one of our featured
designs yet make it uniquely
their own reflecting their
personal style - most for
no additional fee!

Kindly respond by May 5

M
joyfully accept

Perfect for Personal stationery

motifs can be printed in
any of the in-house ink
colors for no additional
fee.

Paisley Garrison

regretfully decline

entrée selections

Use motifs to create a unique invitation
motifs were added into this
existing reply card design
- no charge! the motifs in
this example are printed in
matching chocolate ink.

If you don’t see the motif your
client is looking for, let us know.
We may be able to create it.
We will continue to expand our
motif library. Visit our website
to see our complete offering.

Together with our families

Natalie Kristine Cheung
and

Henry Bennett Porter
request the honour of your presence to celebrate our marriage
the twenty first of October, two thousand and ten
at four o’clock in the afternoon
Grand Tradition Estate Arbor Terrace

clients can use one or a
combination of motifs to
create their unique design.
the tree motif is used as a
background pattern in linen
while the acorn is an added
decorative element in
chocolate. no design fee!

www.designersfinepress.com • 513.831.0523

Fallbrook, California

Dinner and Dancing to follow

How to order:
• If you are adding to an existing design:

fill out the order form using the card design number
as your item number. reference the motif number in
the special instructions along with descriptions of
its placement, size and ink color. there is no additional
fee to the card pricing as shown in the album.

• If you are using a motif on a blank canvas:

fill out the order form using the motif number(s) as
your item number. provide special instructions with
descriptions of the motif placement, size and ink color
along with the card size and paper type and color. card
pricing is consistent with the card pricing throughout
our albums. reference the motif library insert for details.
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